Endowed Scholarships
GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
Dr. Lewis A. Hare Scholarship: Fra Hare, Syracuse ’31, was a prominent Chicago internist.
This award was endowed by his wife, Ruth, in his memory.
Criteria: Demonstrated financial need and good academic standing
Open To: Medical student with preference to Eta chapter
Amount: $1500
Chief Justice Norman M. Krivosha Scholarship: Endowed by Fra Norman Krivosha
(Nebraska ’54) who retired from the bench as the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Nebraska
Criteria: Based on merit; open to law students in their second or third year of law school
Amount: $1000
Theda and Leonard Leventhal Scholarship: This award is endowed by Fra Leonard
Leventhal, Oklahoma ’47 and his wife Theda.
Criteria: Based on financial need
Open To: Graduate student fratres in good standing who are Boy Scouts with proven Star, Life
or Eagle status
Amount: $2500
Margolis-Guzick Scholarship: Endowed by Fra Nathan Margolis (North Texas ’75) in honor
of Maury Guzick (North Texas ’71)
Criteria: Graduate student with preference to a former staff member returning to school
Amount: $1000
Allan E. Miller Scholarship: This award is named for the late Fra Allan E. Miller, Michigan ’32.
Criteria: Based on financial need
Open To: Graduate student fratres in any academic field
Amount: $500
Samuel Miller Award: This award is made in memory of Samuel Miller, CCNY '12, longtime
Chairman of the SAM Endowment Fund and President of the SAM Foundation.
Criteria: Fratres engaged in original projects and experiments in science, scholarship,
medicine or the creative arts. Submit letter setting forth full details of the work being done or
contemplated with supporting letters from supervisor, professor, or other expert, attesting to
the quality, importance, validity and originality of the work in its field and how this grant would
be used.
Open To: Graduate students or alumni fratres
Amount: $2500
William Ober Memorial Scholarship (two grants): These awards are endowed by the late
William Ober, CCNY ’26, who was a trustee of the Sigma Alpha Mu Foundation.
Criteria: Demonstrated financial need and a 3.5 GPA
Open To: Graduate student fratres
Amount: Two at $2500 each
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